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Public sources: Self-ﬁnancing
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Tradi5onal self-ﬁnancing

•

The ﬁnancing model of such street lighMng modernisaMon project is rather
simple – a municipality:
- idenMﬁes the investment need,
- prepares a request for ﬁnancing,
- obtains its approval,
- issues a tender to select a contractor, who conducts the retroﬁt.

•

To minimize the burden on tax payers, the public sector could design and
implement addiMonal schemes to help raise the funds for the budget.
- e.g. revolving funds - a municipality makes iniMal investment in street
lighMng upgrades and once it accrues saved energy costs, they are reinvested in new retroﬁt projects.

Intrac5ng

Architecture

Advantages
•
•
•

Projects ﬁnanced with this model
•
•
•

Building retroﬁts, street lighMng, CHP plants,
and renewable energy projects.
The “intractor” department should have the
right skills and experMse.
CreaMng the fund or trust requires poliMcal
support and commitment from the
department(s) responsible for the budget

No external ﬁnanciers.
Projects that are too small or not interesMng
for private investors can also be covered.
The model implies no interest rate on
investment capital, reduced transacMon and
administraMon costs.

Disadvantages
•
•
•

Municipality has to provide upfront capital.
Projects will be carried on the municipality’s
balance sheet and it will bear all related
investment risks.
Projects ﬁnanced by the municipaliMes have
less eﬃcient structure as compared to those
where private investors are involved.

Debt-ﬁnancing
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Debt-ﬁnancing 1 - Loans
Debt-ﬁnancing includes taking a loan or issuing bonds, and issuing a tender to select a
contractor, i.e. an energy service company, which conducts the retroﬁt.
•

Low-interest or concessional loans from the public (naMonal or EU) budget:
- EU budget / mulM- lateral banks: EIB, EBRD, EEEF in cooperaMon with local
commercial banks, are widely used for municipal lighMng
- In Germany, a dedicated programme of KfW bank for municipaliMes oﬀers
loans for energy eﬃciency street lighMng at interest rates close to 0%.
- In CroaMa and Lithuania, the revolving funds are set up from the federal
budget that provide loans and guarantees to municipal governments.

•

Commercial loans at a market rate from commercial banks:
- The interest rate, under which the loan is awarded, does not depend on saved
energy costs but on the credit record of borrower.
- In Hungary, the Erste bank provides tailored commercial loans to
municipaliMes to ﬁnance energy eﬃciency infrastructure.

Debt-ﬁnancing 2 - Bonds
•

A municipal bond is a bond issued by a local government, or their
agencies.

•

A bond is a debt in which the authorized issuer (i.e. debtor – municipality)
owes the holders (creditors) a debt and is obliged to pay interest (coupon)
and/or to repay the principal at a later date, termed maturity.

•

PotenMal issuers: states, ciMes, counMes, redevelopment agencies, specialpurpose districts, school districts, public uMlity districts, etc.

•

Extensive and costly prepara5on for issuing bonds – obtaining a credit
raMng, approval by the naMonal securiMes authoriMes, working with
investment brokers.
– Many countries have municipal bond agencies with high credit raMngs,
which aggregate the debt from mulMple municipaliMes, issue bonds
and sell them on the ﬁnancial markets.

Examples: municipal bonds
•

Europe – naMonal municipal bond agencies exist in Finland, Sweden,
Denmark, Holland, Switzerland, and Italy.

•

Kommuninvest, Sweden – a bond agency lending the funds to 260 local
authoriMes to fund roads and renewable energy projects. In 2012 its target
was to lend more than EUR 20 billion.

•

The Green Bond Programme of the city of Gothenburg, Sweden:
- Issued a 6 year ‘green’ bond to fund public transport, water
management, energy and waste management projects.
- EUR 0.46 billion – the total capital raised via ﬁnancial markets.

•

Three French provinces have also raised money via bond issuance to fund
green social housing, renewable energy and energy eﬃciency projects.

Source: hip://www.managenergy.net/
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Financing by a private contractor
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Simple contrac5ng model

Architecture

Advantages
•

•

Projects ﬁnanced with this model
•
•

The private partner is usually not responsible
for energy supply and cannot use energy
savings for ﬁnancing
Projects need to have a size, to jusMfy the setup of the model by the contractor.
• EUR 0.5 - 1 million may be the minimum
project volume.

For ciMes: the model usually is oﬀ-balance
sheet.
• Clarify this issue with the responsible
authority, which the city has to report
to.
Specialised companies can be selected via the
tendering process.

Disadvantages
•
•

•

For ciMes: high costs.
• The contractor’s capital is expensive vs
ciMes’ budget or low % loans.
RestricMons in the availability of grants.
• SomeMmes, federal budget grants
cannot be used for contracMng models.
For contractors: it’s on-balance sheet.

Contrac5ng model with forfei5ng and waiver
of defence
Architecture

Advantages
For ciMes:
• The model usually is oﬀ-balance sheet.
• ContracMng with forfeiMng and waiver of
defence will have a lower interest rate,
included in the contracMng fee (because
municipal money is low-risk).

Projects ﬁnanced with this model

Disadvantages
•

•
•

The same as above
However due to the higher complexity of the
model, it might be a more diﬃcult to ﬁnd a
bank ﬁnancing projects below EUR 1 million.

•
•

Although the % rate is lower than in the
simple contracMng model, it is sMll higher than
in low % rate lending programmes.
The high complexity of this model
A large part of the city’s payments, e.g. the
payments to the bank, have to be guaranteed,
regardless of the project performance.

Contrac5ng model with forfei5ng and waiver
of defence: Dillenburg, Germany
Challenge

Contrac5ng
•

•

•

To ﬁnd a specialist for the modernisaMon of
street lighMng , while the responsibility for
operaMons would remain with the uMlity of
Dillenburg.
To spread the costs over a 12-year period

Financing details

•

Addi5onal element
•

•

Some 70 % of receivables were sold by the
contractor to a bank, which then became a
third partner to the contract in order to
enable forfeiMng and the waiver of defence.

The contract was tendered in mulMple steps:
• an indicaMve analysis and concept,
• a detailed analysis and concept.
The ﬁnal decision was based on the maximum
reducMon of annual costs for the city,
consisMng of the contracMng fee and energy
costs of the street lighMng infrastructure.

•

•

The successful bidder guaranteed a certain
level of energy savings (minimum 52 %).
If the contractor achieves higher savings, the
addiMonal savings are split between the city of
Dillenburg and the contractor.
The exact split was part of the successful oﬀer.

Financing by a contractor through energy savings
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EPC – guaranteed savings model

Architecture (5me-op5mized)

Advantages
•

Projects ﬁnanced with this model
•
•
•

The municipality or the private partner should
be responsible for energy supply
Projects with high energy cost savings because
private partners do not favour long contacts.
MunicipaliMes should have suﬃcient funds to
pay the same – or a slightly reduced - amount
of money in total over the contract length

For the city
• New, energy eﬃcient infrastructure,
without any peaks in public spending.
• Aker expiry of the contract, the city
beneﬁts from the low operaMng costs.

Disadvantages
•
•

The model is diﬃcult to use in CEE, where
energy prices are low.
A missing incenMve for the private partner to
reduce energy demand more than guaranteed
in the contract.

EPC – shared savings model

Architecture

Advantages
•
•

Condi5ons
•
•

Projects with high energy cost savings because
private partners do not favour long contacts.
MunicipaliMes should have suﬃcient funds to
pay the same – or a slightly reduced - amount
of money in total over the contract length
• split between energy costs and
payments to the private partner.

There is an incenMve on both sides to consider
and realise addiMonal energy savings.
This allows uMlising addiMonal ﬁnancing
resources becoming available during the
running Mme of the contract, or realise new
ideas for savings, potenMally arising from new
technological developments.

Disadvantages

•

The model is diﬃcult to use in CEE, where
energy prices are low.

EPC – shared savings model: Neuen,
Germany
Challenge
•
•
•
•

45% HPM lamps / 55% HPS lamps
A complete replacement of HPM based
luminaires by more eﬃcient technology
Energy savings of at least 40 %
A limitaMon of investment needs due to
budgetary constraints

Financing details
•
•

AddiMonal energy savings, on top of the 43 %
being guaranteed, should be split 50% /50 %
between the city and the private partner.
Based on an electricity price per kWh ﬁxed at
the beginning of the contract, any addiMonal
energy savings were measured once a year.

Contrac5ng
•
•

The contract was tendered a 5-year contract
for the operaMon of the infrastructure
Several bids were received and evaluated
based on the total operaMng and investment
costs.

Addi5onal element
•

As a result of this agreement, some addiMonal
investments in energy eﬃcient technology
were carried out in later years given higher
energy cost savings achieved, proving the
“win-win” character of the model.

EPC – modernisa5on with immediate savings
of energy costs
Architecture

Advantages
•
•

Condi5ons

•

The investment period is as short as possible,
in order to beneﬁt from the energy savings as
soon as possible.

The key advantage of this model is the
maximisaMon of energy savings.
As new technologies oken require less
maintenance needs, corresponding costs are
lower too, which should be reﬂected in the
price oﬀered by the private partner.

Disadvantages
•
•
•

High investment costs in the iniMal phase .
There will be a lot of modernisaMon acMvity in
the city at the same Mme that may result in
traﬃc congesMon and public protests.
The early realisaMon of the investment means
that the enMre infrastructure at the end of
measure lifeMme is “old” again.

EPC – model with staggered modernisa5on

Architecture

Advantages
•
•
•

Condi5ons

Disadvantages

•
•

The investment period is stretched over Mme.

The city always has a reasonably modern
infrastructure
The peaks in investment needs and building
acMvity are avoided.
It is possible to focus on those projects with
the worst energy eﬃciency ﬁrst.

The major disadvantage is that energy savings,
as well as the beneﬁt of lower maintenance
costs, will be achieved at a later stage than in
the previous model.

EPC – shared savings model with staggered
modernisa5on: Hilden, Germany
Challenge
•

A key condiMon of this contract was a
deﬁniMon of a maximum average age, as well
as a maximum age of any single luminaire and
pole at ﬁxed Mmes (aker 5, 10, 15 and 20
years).

Financing details
•

The costs of electricity were split between the
private partner (direct costs) and the city
(indirect costs such as taxes, dues and grid
access costs).

Contrac5ng
•

The contract was tendered for all operaMons,
including energy supply, and the
modernisaMon of more than 5,000 luminaires,
which is the vast majority of all exisMng
luminaires, as well as the modernisaMon of
some 2,400 poles.

The winner

•

The task of the winner was to select the right
luminaires to be modernised at the right Mme,
while taking the age restricMons into account.

Project ﬁnance
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Project ﬁnance

Architecture

Advantages
•

•

Projects ﬁnanced with this model
•
•

•

Projects with capital costs over EUR 20 million.
Financially sustainable projects i.e.
• MunicipaliMes with good credit proﬁle
• Supported by grants, tax exempMons,
tax-free bonds, or credits.
This model implies long term contracMng of
private actors for operaMon and maintenance.

For ciMes:
• the model is oﬀ-balance sheet
• if private sector partners fail to deliver
the services, there could be deducMons ,
withholding of payments or penalMes
For both public and private sectors:
• isolaMng the project risks within SPV.

Disadvantages
•

•

High transacMon costs.
• CreaMng a consorMum of several
municipaliMes could reduce these costs
but will bring in new ones related to the
consorMum governance and structure.
The model might also imply long Mme frames
from project start to actual development.

Project ﬁnance: Birmingham, UK

Contrac5ng
•
•
•
•
•

Financing details
•
•

•

Over the contract life Mme, the city pays to
Amey Plc. monthly unitary payments .
For the ﬁrst 5 years of the contract, an
independent cerMﬁer approves increases of
monthly unitary charges by ca 4%.
The contract foresees cases for deducMons in
payments by the city

The core investment - in the ﬁrst 5 years.
The rest - in the following twenty years.
All assets are operated and maintained over
the contract period of 25 years.
Through the SPV, Amey Plc. is responsible for
purchase, installaMon, and maintenance.
The city can audit the performance of Amey

Addi5onal element
•

•

Funding
• Grants from the UK government
• Credits from two investment fund as
well as other investors and debt
providers
Key drivers of the project success are
• availability of naMonal framework
• availability of technical assistance.

Conclusion

Self-ﬁnancing – the most simple model is to pay from the own funds of
municipaliMes.
• The revolving scheme help raise the funds to the budget.
If own resources are limited, the municipaliMes can use:
•

Debt-ﬁnancing – a low interest loan from a public lending program, a
commercial loan from a commercial bank, or municipal bonds.

•

Financing by third par5es:
– ContracMng models
– Energy performance contracMng models
– Project ﬁnance

Each model has its advantages and disadvantages as well as constraints to do
with the economic, market, and legal condiMons

Partners involved into the task
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medimurje energy agency ltd., MENEA
University of Applied Sciences: Technology, Business and
Design, HSW
PORSENNA n.g.o., PORSENNA
Town of Čakovec, Čakovec
Poltegor-InsMtute, Poltegor
Bruno Kessler FoundaMon, FBK
BSC, Business support centre Ltd., Kranj, BSC
SWARCO V.S.M. GmbH, SWARCO
University of Greifswald / IKEM
TEA SpA, TEA
City of Graz, Graz
Municipality of Cesena, Cesena
HanseaMc City of Rostock, HRO
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